
A great place to begin your leadership 
journey with KIPP is in the classroom 
as this allows you to learn about 
KIPP’s approach to joyful culture and 
rigorous instruction fi rst hand. You can 
continue to develop as a leader while in 
the classroom by taking advantage of 
Teacher Leader opportunities such as 
coaching other teachers, or managing 
a grade level.

There’s a place for you at KIPP. 
Opportunities exist across all 

levels of leadership.

 Find out where you fi t best. 

TEACHER LEADER

KIPP Assistant Principals lead instruction 
and school culture. They support the 
development of teachers through 
observation and feedback, data-driven 
instruction, and looking at student work. 
Assistant Principals are apprentices to 
the School Leaders and are actively 
developed for school leadership.

KIPP School Leadership Programming
for Assistant Principals:

• Leadership Team Program
• Miles Family Fellowship

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

KIPP School Leaders are charged with setting and 
managing the academic and culture visions for their 
school. Our leaders also manage their leadership 
teams and ensure their Assistant Principals are 
developing as School Leaders. 

KIPP School Leadership Programming
for School Leaders:

• Fisher Fellowship
• Successor Prep Program

SCHOOL LEADER

experience 
teaching

experience in a school-wide 
leadership role

great classroom
or school results

experience as a 
school leader

experience 
leading a team

a deep commitment to 
equity, justice, and diversity

— required
— preferred, but not required

a desire to found or 
lead a kipp school

Leadership Pathways
An excellent education will set students up for success in 
college and the competitive world beyond. KIPP schools are built, 
led, and sustained by empowered leadership teams.

We foster growth and development through job-embedded 
coaching, professional development, and national leadership 
training through the KIPP School Leadership Programs (KSLP).

“ the experience feels especially 
effective because the lessons and 
principles i learned seem applicable 
to a number of challenging 
situations i would face as a leader.”

  — alexei greig, assistant principal 
  kipp bayview academy, san francisco

“ the programmatic focus on my school 
priorities and coaching have allowed for a 
lot of individualization within the larger 
context of content. i am walking away with 
concrete knowledge and action steps.”

  — chelsea zegarski, school leader
  kipp raíces academy, los angeles

“ the fisher fellowship provides a long 
runway for growth and development— 
a luxury many school leaders don’t have. 
i am confident that the team at our new 
school will be able get it right for our 
ninth graders in year one.”

  — geoffrey roy, fisher fellow, kipp houston

a track record of driving  
academic results & 

culture through others

I HAVE ... ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL SCHOOL LEADERTEACHER LEADER


